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Bringing Up Father
Hcrs THE
MATTER
MvCCIE.

Judgments
Is happy; to have had the

OMAHA of entertaining the annuel
of the Natlcmal

of Base Ball Leagues. It
brought here the brainy mm of

the fame mostly those off the diamond
and we are sure the pleasure of the

entertainment was mutual. We gather
as much, both from thc manner of our
guests while hrro and the tone of their
resolution of appreciation. We rather
guess that many en Omohan failed to
realize the full Import of this gathering
as a convention; failed to understand Its
natlon-wld- o and representative character.
It was, us a matter of fact, one of tho
most notable conventions this city ever
entertained, and wo have entertained
soma notable ones. No one could look
upon this assemblage of men, follow
their deliberations, obsorvo then: wher-
ever they moved about without raising:
his estimation of base ball, however high
It had been. They were business men, of
cool heads, pood speech and most gonial
personalities. They attended to some Im-
portant business In very businesslike
manner.

But this Imprapslon that the minors
were "hanged, drawn and quartered,"
which we say prevails in eome minds,
rests also on the failure of the minors to
do anything- - toward redressing their
grievance against the majors for a voice
in the settlement of the outlaw problem.
The convention adopted, without a word
of remonstrance, a politely-worde- d reso-
lution clearing the decks of opposition to
the majors and giving them a freo hand
In tho adjustment of these difficulties.
Possibly that was the best action to take.
It may also have had an element of Irtny
back of It may simply have been U
minors' way of hinting to the majors
that If too many hands spoiled tho pud- -

, (ling, then one hand would be expected
to turn out a perfect product. This much
Is plain, no settlement made with the
Federals should exclude minor league
participation, for minor leagues' interests
are, if possible, more affected by the j

Federal than major league Interests, oulgMey
K'tsgerald

and Ebbeti are capable men. and may
settle all these In the wisest
and fairest way, but, Just the same, It
would give more of a business aspect to
things to have air the Interests Involved
represented In the arbitrament

The Impression has gone about, how-
ever, that the minors and this was es- -

. sentlally a minor league affair failed to
subserve their best Interests at this con- -

' ventlon. For some years the minors have
been clamoring for direct representation
in the national commission, and Al Tcar-nc-y,

a prominent minor albeit
a rather belligerent one, came to this
meeting equipped with a resolution
formulating that demani and supposedly
with sufficient backing to secure the
adoption of his resolution, but nothing
came of it. Tearney offered it and that
was as far as it got. Now. that
was the best disposition to make of it,

wny will

of 1..

and and

episocie tne commission to open
doors a minor league

la at to take view
this war talk he One day the

rommanders-ln-rhi- cf of the
armies quoted as peace
before break o' day and tiling
we a dark of interminable
war. of course, one

sport news of this character
one eye The talk effect
very often. There is this consolation,

the men In base
who are the of

power fully the Importance of
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said over and over again that they
thut they covet peace;

the only of now
game, being human each

the on Its own
ti rms. C Is lsue cannot

all on side; no Issue can.
There must. then, be some give and
take. th must

It would seem to be but a
of what to merge as the common

rifire.
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NEED COURTESY GAMES

Spectators at Ball Battles
Give Chance.

TWO SQUABBLES TODAY

and
and Colombians and

to Meet at
Pnrk.

ttr qt
Some of the foot have

been squawking It Is
to a contest the way they want to
enjoy it and the crowd gets on
the field cuts out their view. lo-

cal fool hallista would like to
this but It Is a matter
their most earnest efforts. All Jiey can
do is to ask the to sit down,
and If they fall to accommodate the
Players there Is no other method open.
Fans Insist that Is the reason why

i so many ardent foot ball fans fail to
at the local lots.

Two Live
Two foot that will

be for blood axe on the Mil of fare to
day at the foot ball

and, Vinton streets. The first
melee, will be the

and the
teams are approximately

In every department,
consequently an match Is

At 3 the main event of the
local ball season bo when
the Columbians and the Parks
clash In battle for to decide

team will be hailed as the
of Omaha. All the other

squads have been from the
championship race by these two
and none of the other teams are disput
ing their right fight for the
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Moore the game of
his career the this year.
Ho waa good, but lve is
than ever this season.

It Is a fact that
toot ball than
ball, the column

fails to the
If the win the

the Joe olng to
and play them a post sessiei game.

the will
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of the past? We lire not In the Tigers utilize their with more vim. curtain raiser at Rourke pai k today,

this but we than Is In order to them j Today and nunlap.
venture to suggest that If the . package defeat. 'ioV

to the of I On the lot at of that part of the country,
over minor major avenue the and the That lad Penny, associated with the

alike, then, to avoid of Montelalr will battle. These Clifton 1 1 ill should be hitched
a rule of Juat.ce and equity , two squad, hall from the same to

a rule in the Boston tea i hood and as they are rather sour on each
ought

Its to member.
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speedway completed

Thanksgiving sufficiently'

connections.
Different

W'lllliuiis
listening

Hkybumper McCreury Inoculates
occasionally, bei-ter-h-

dumper aspira-
tions.

cancelled
Monmouth

Athletics,
Columbians

Novem-
ber

developed

decisions

Aiaurers'
Columbians

Athletics.
FttxgeraJd, playing

jungles,

Gaughan Shamrocks develop-
ing crackcrj.iek canylng

n'T4 Tollman!
Mitchell, formerlyTwofBsaesat Fhamro another

affiliate
afternoon.

Athletics, Council
MissouriAthletics

history.

Games.

Reserves Re-

serves

playing
Athletics

generally considered
Independent uni-
versity

opinion.
Coliimb'ans champion-

ship, organise
Prob-

ably Columbians
quarterback

Judgment squawking

rhamolonshln

demanding concession, customary Woodbine
commission

municipal Thirty-secon- d chanploushlp
authority, Monclairs

violation Reserves Merchants,
fundamental neighbor- -

figuring
quarrel vinegar

looked for. accidents happened In foot ball
At Missouri the strong Thirtieth the way Is today, but Omaha

the toStreet Merchants will dine ai.d after tho accl(lt.ni; and dead
hl feed the will endeavor to . ... ,,..,.. --.,..1.

played. the
'followers Jim rneea

I a,.,,re. the
Ted who used to cavort on local

grons. is shclurlng at New Or-- jj

Pip Cook Is safely sheltered at Blair,
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final
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Hvland Parks?

Park
playing

luinhlan booked

drill presaea, two
engine, one

lame, a lurnar! neaiing,
testing block, vulcanizing

chine, new braising and much
than score indicates. other equipment. ,

turns expected company has

ing autolsta of the rour.try. The photo ' extended
Fhows the slope this last track on
straight-a-wa- y, with Jack Bhca In his
racing car. The track to bo made
twenty feet wide this fall and to be

nillirrO 1?DC rn:',' veral bowling enthusiasts and
LnArlULu nJJiUflU DUuLLitlJ two Lincoln trams, leave In r- -

Clara and El Take Lead
in the Booster League.

GOOD SCOEES ABE ROLLED

No Itrcord Totals, However, Are-.Mad-

Ten Traraa from Omaha
to Oo to the Hloaa City

Meeting.

Week's
ASSOCIATION

Booster league Tuemlay; Kl Paxos
against l'llcoa, lAiyal Uroer of Moose
liUulliMt fliii'A. 1. l.f.M. i'lVM

Arthur could .0,

,hort

faster

three

better

Hit&rnn

coinoanv aKamei 1 o.
Stryco League VVeunesuay: lnterde- -

pai nt matches.
Sunilerlanu: jhs.' Leaguo

Ilcgular team schedule
MOHKisvj.n

Fairmont Creamery League
Liquiu Gold agamxt Oladeni, Butter But-
ter against uvlicla, Puritan Broilers
against Fan muni Furms.

Gate City '1 uesday
Kxireaa company against Block Kuta,

Snoes aga list irexel .hoe .0111- -
puny. Tliu.soay: itaaait s ra.ataiis
against Rumour's Old Taverns, Fairmont
Creamery company attalnxt lwls' Bullet.

LithoKraphera League I uesday: Klopp-Baitie- tt

aagalnst Leary s t'llnteis, lt'es
Printing company against Lyons' En-
gravers. Thursday: Oinaiia Printing com-
pany agaiiiht H. and K. Press.

Omaha Gas League Wednesday.
League Friday : Morn against

Burgess-Nat- Old Stylo Lager aamm
Luxus, Jetler's Old Age asainat Mickey
Gibsons.

BIU'NSWICK SO. OMAHA.
Magic tJlty Ieague Monday: Willow

Springs against euro Mineral Water.
Jetter'a Old Age against White Sox All
Stars against Loyal Order of Moowi, '

Farmers against Gro--
eery company.

I

tho Mica
Oil : Polarlne , a livn.nm, i

Mica Axle Gieasc, Perfection Oil
aSalnt Crown Gasoline. Elrtson Is good

Booster lie hit
caard Eagles. Fi s count night.
Candy Kl.in against Stars and Strltea. The against
Weiinenihiy Hlryele company
aganst s Old

Union Outtitttiiv I aguc i'uesday
matches.

Paxton Gu.aher League Friday:
against Kamos, Pagomaa against

Mercedes.
Clan Gordon League :

1 100ns against St Andrews, Bums
agalmt Thistles, Turn litem against
Kilties.

Women s Iessue .Monaay irwnraon;
Regular team matches.

Last rolllns resulted In two no-

ticeable changes in the leadership of
the leagues. In the Oste City league the
Lewis team was forced out of
flrat place, where they have been since
early In the season. In the Booster league

to the vlllajie cutups Just how the leather, r.rnnter Jim.ie (VNeti was the tackling, the leadership honors were divided by

egg game should be kid. Whenever one of Wlsner plow the El Taxos and Clara Other
towards he sure li,.,,, remain the same. Good

Flotsaaa. hooked them without any forceps. were rolled
Cross,

now

he to
all probability the win

Messra.
all ha-- e

worth
tne car

game

miAWP

nur no reeorns were siiinsneu.
When tha entiy closed at Sioux

City Wednesday, ten Omaha teams
had lined for the big tournament.
This Is largest entry Omaha bowlers
have ever mide in city.

This Is the lurgrst outside
tournamet.t. TJie Sioux City bowlers

have entered teams;
Omaha follows Kansas City,
five; four; Louis, three-- ,

Pes Moines, three: Minneapolis, two;
any nolae here of late. . , Paul, two; Peoria, two; St. Joseph, t wo

Earl Wright Tracy OCK " l"OYe ""'" Lincoln, two; Wichita. Pueblo,
be the judges .during the Park- - the second to floor to make MarHha)Uown (Jlir ,tuplail Uubuqlw

w
the sne ii.H,.i..

tha the
line. He line smasher.

Kennebec the Re- - bin
a same buf aid

ana
:

She

t

lip

big

Chicago, St.
St.

win

'Excrlslor Sfirlnsn, Winniieg, Canada; Ie
Sioux Falls. and several

small towns are sending ono team each.

Teams lu
last Nuff squawked. pioye to any part wanted and sup-- j Secretary O'DonnclI of the Midwest

X'ext tha Wlsner. Neb , n'.v m euMntner'a delav. Tournament savs that HO
aggregation will be "" They will fight j AB tr compreMor ra, been established f ive man teams will part In the big1,

lAt "poslsh BlaTkman looks'1" the basement of the plant, while on event and ahcut M two-ma- n and --

pretty sweet! 'll Is'one of the strong- - i the floor there Is Installed a k"l singles will compete In the matihei. j II
of contingent.

are expected of .

J...I.... tin ri
debate, for today.

According Tensler.
lev tne

'

.

week,

Mole-
skins,

Spaldirgs

prtlerrixl

.

is

It

.

grinder, forge,
presses, one babbit

gna for mrini
; a motor a ma-- :

a machine
,

If evervthlnr out ae the1 The also established a

of the
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DAWI

Belles Paxos

SOME

Hovrllnir Schedule.
ALLEYH

tim
Thursday

ALLEYS.
Monday:

: Amerlian

Florshe.m

Omaha

ALLEYS.

Exchange Welcti

Bcselln Mixers.
:

Thursday Bonnie
Unhide

o'

Belles.

Grldlroa th.y.uahout week.'

list
on

the

In the

forty-fiv- e five-ma- n

with ten;

;

Breaaman. Waterloo,
Monmouth the

Munkato

did
over

I
I

second

,1..

the

Omaha's vhkI army of bowlers will go
to City armed with badges and
other advertising novelties with tho in
tention of landing the big event for
Omaha In l'lli. There will probably hi
Utile or no opposition In seeurlng the
tournament. St. Is out the

Columbians will charter sptsclal ear for' now department. In which cuts and as- - announcement of their Intentions to Isnd
Missouri alley, ia. on luraey oay. ,emble lumber for shipping puiroaes 'It, hut their light entry this season,

i" i demoT U big ha. does the heavy work and gether with the fact that th. tournament
titrated his ability as ground gainer, 'more than dozen men are employed In was held there last season, wl'l undouht-Thos- e

Athletic Reserves that hail from! this depaitment alone. edly kill their chances. Victor Parrlsh
the or Twenty-iour- m ana cum-- i Manager Gould highly elated over , or the Commercial club will accompany
ing streets, irimmeo. inn iier un wim tha rrw work Bd stntes that tha Omaua the and aid thein in landing thethe same monic ker. As eotia.-qnenc- , .,h "t Jiuiped auto dispin- - tournament.they are now entitled to said label.

Oakland and llaveloc k. Neb., were look-- 1
ury ln ln" middle wen. The local array of pin topplers. accom- -

Drawn for The by George McManus

JJ

pjj.
Trade

Bee

it hpns.

forty feet for the spring
tares. It Is asserted by the promoters of
this that It will be the fastest speedway
In the when It Is completed and
tlmt all records will le broken.

1 y
will two

and

rial cars over the Chicago & Northwest-
ern next Saturday morning.

The five-ma- n event will be rolled on
Saturday night, as Omaha night
on the schedule, and the doubles and sin-
gles will be rolled on Sunday. A large
part of the delegation will remain over
until Monday to attend the annual meet-
ing of the association.

The I.I neap.
In the lineups there will be:

Omaha Jelters OKI Age: Briggs,
captain: Fitzgerald, Chadd, Hamm and
Fagareurg.

la ion Hotel No. 1: Eld son. captain;
Teal, Bene In, McOoy, F, Jarosh and E.
Norgaard.

Paxton Hotel No. i: Tracy, captain;
Wiley, Welch, Dober, Shaw and O. Hoff-
man.

"Omaha In 19IB:" R. flctple, captain;
nodenHchwagqr, .McCnbe, Dahmke, Boa-enlH-- ig

and Potter.
Hurgess-NnH- Neale. captain: C.

Weekes, J. Jarosh, Cumlngs and Cain.
Ptorx: K. Selple. captain; Conrad, Ter-

rell, Martin and Fanton.
Luxus: McCarthy, captain; Thomas,

Guff. Lenrn and Wartchow.
s Oold Age, Omaha; Zimmer-

man, captain; Bland, GUbreath, Zsip and
Halzer.

Mli Key Gibsons: Klnnaman, A. Bow-
ers, Dolicrty. FigHnac.huh and Stuns.

The Webers: Weber, captain: Huntlng- -
Urn. Cochran. Voiisem. Hammerstrom nml
Toman.

Homllntt Notes.
Bill Weber In backing team to Sioux

City. They will be called "The Webers."
The Kl Paxos a strong game

against the Corey-McKenxl- and won
two.

Ixuls A. Borshelm added to the Gate
City league prize list by contributing
J gold watch.
The raoe In the Booster has

fallen Into tie between the Ul Paxos
and Clara Belles,

The btanclard Oil rare has broken up
METROPOLITAN W. Bnd Axle OreaseStandard Club Monday taken

team

L" going In
Commerc ial League-Mond- ay: Brode- - lengue wood a

Crowns nguinst 1 uesday
Clara Unties rolled

Omaha

Dentiya

week's

Buffet

steered

another
entry

Many Enter.

Sundav famous ilimiiul without
take

teams,

Sioux

with
a It

a a

vicinity is
it bowlersa hoUM

! ...

world,

known

Pouth

Jetter

a

rolled

a

league)
a

ALLEi l.as
nst the

the for

way the

get

the Powell Supply explodes that handicap
theory advanced by a few.

Over IK) teams will be entered at Sioux
City. Tho Sioux City bowlers have en-
tered fifty teams themselves.

Sehneninan's new Farnam alleys are as-
suming u finished appearance and will
soon be in readiness for play.

The Moose club Is organizing a lengue
and will begin their season as soon ss
the Farnam alleys are completed.

Beselln's Old Mixers, a team averaging
over M years of age, are leading the

l

w

1 n i
11 n 1 u ilk
U AvI IN

1

n
A m.

t'zTiL ::':"i.lh; r,r;rs,r"m,l Bancroft high school
Ilek Kitchen Is sending two teams to

Stotix City, They roll under the name
of Paxton llotel No. 1 and Paxton Hotel
No. i.

Ch!rf Briggs Is back In the game after
having most of his time occupied with
the strenuous labors of a political cam-
paign.

Joe Oober Is the one big !et nt the
coming tournament, .loe has taken psrt
In all the big tournaments and always
comes heavily laden.

Tho Iwls Buffet team receded the
hardest Jolt of the season last week when
the Lagan's Faislaris, their closest rivals,
won the entire series from them.

Ten teams entered In an
tournament Is tho result of the omaha
bowlers' organised efforts. This Is the
largest entry ever made from this city.

The Omaha league has opened up It
treasury to the extant of financing t)v
entrance of a team st Sioux City. They
will be known as the "Omaha In I91.V
team

That Fairmont Creamery team proves
to be a world beater when their two
stars. Fits and McCoy, are going good.
Both were over the six century mark
last week.

The subscription list being made 1 p by
the bowlers to pay the expense of ad-
vertising and entertainment at t'.om City
Is making great headway. A neut suivi.i
will be realised.

St. liouls bowlers entered only three
teams In the Midwest tournament. This
la not enough to back up their bid for
next season's tournament against
Omaha's ten teams.

Omaha bowlers are disappointed In the
failure of the Mars and Stripes to go to
Sioux City and take part In tha Midwest
tournament there. This la one of the
strongest teams In the Commercial league.

This season's Jettor's Old Age team Is
the strongest ever organised to roll under
that name. They are proving to be one
of the strongest teams In the Omaha
league and will be In at the finish In the
pennant nee.

The strong Olllen Honey team of
Lincoln will Join the Omaha bowlers and
go with them to Slotig City. The lineup
consists of Gates. Campbell. Elche. Bush,
Millson and Captain Rempke, formerly
an Omaha bowler.

This la the first season that Omaha
bowlers have In swelling the
local entry list of an tourna-
ment The results of their organised ef-

forts have exceeded expectations and will
undoubtedly cause the establishment of
a permanent organisation to boost all
tournaments. Individuality has been a
serious handicap in the growth of the
game here and Its elimination will place
Omaha on a footing with other cities of
much larger population. F.ven now the
game Is established here better than In
most western cities, Chicago and St.
Louis being the only one to boast of
more leagues.

MAINE UNIVERSITY WINS
CROSS-COUNTR- Y HONORS

BOSTON, Nor. of Maine
won the New England Intercollegiate
cross-count- ry championship today over a
course of 4.4 miles In Franklin park, with
a total of M points. The other team points
were:

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
9; Dartmouth. M; Massachusetts Agri-

cultural college, 116; Williams, 1M; Colby.
14f.; Brown, 14; Worcester polytechnic
institute, 108; Amherst. Sis.

HARVARD SCARED OVER

THE ATHLETIC HEART

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. vard Is
sending out a soars regarding the "ath-

letic heart." It Is stated by that excel-

lent old gossip, "the best of authority."
that Harvard athletics Is to be Investi-

gated, and that If the Crimson athletes
are foimd to be susceptible to heart
trouble, because of their athletic work,
a regulation Is likely to be made at Cam-brllg- e,

which will forbid the participa-
tion of any student In more than one
major sport during a college year.

The Critical Man Demands
Bond & Lillard

Bottled In Bond
Made In Kentucky by

the old fashioned pro-
cess, in small tubs.

A Hand Made
Soar Math Whiskey

Foremost In quality for
three generations. Sold
Everywhere because
Demanded Everywhere.
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READY TO MEET LYONS

BANCROFT. Neb.. Nov. 14 (Speclal.V-T- he

Lyons II lull school foot ball eleven
has announced Itself as one of the fastest
leaina In this section of the state. It haa
been challenged repeatedly by the Ban-

croft High school for return game.
Bancroft has fast team, having de-

feated Pender. 14 to 7. and West Point, 4H

to 0. while Lyons tlrd with Pender at
scors of to 7, and defeated West Point.
. to 0. Tills challenge has been made by
telephone, letter and In person, but to no
avail.

The Bancroft eleven Is therefor ready
to meet the Lyons eleven at any time on
either grU'lron.
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Kinug & Co.
CKO. T. WILSOV, Mgr.

,1

High Class Training
Stable at Wahoo.

Nebraska
Karl ir. Hart, profes-

sional Trainer and Race
Driver.

Trottors or Pacers,
properly educated and de-

veloped.

, Personal attention giv-
en each horse.

Excellent track, wido
and safe.

Modern barn, well ven-
tilated.

Experienced help. Full
equipment.

The most up-to-da- te

plant in the west. Popu-
lar prices.

Permanent location
Saunders County Fair
Grounds, AVahoo, Neb.


